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Abstractl
This pap6 Fescnrs ar alproach lo use nodeling end plu-
ning in lysternr wh.re no explicir domain lnowledge is
available. The systen r€4un6 d or&le (tor iEt!tre a veri-
fication bol) b a postedori clssify the uss' behaviou.
OriSirally designed for tntelligent Tutorirs sysLems, it
*eß !o be spplicable to othq domaiis as well. It oßisß
of a learnin8 compon€nr thd builds up s€eh sp@s oul of
rhe clr$ified uscis' aciions snd behavious, a preiicriot
componot iha! uss probabiliris to for€cast th€ üiqs' goals
üd mea, ed a c.libration omponot ihat cottols the

Fedicdd mech.nism üd adapts il to lhe ü€nl sd.

1. Introduction

lnlelligenr Tuloring Systems (ITS) are knowledge based
sysEms lhat shall süppon a leamer by help, explanations,
exercises and recommendations in a competen! and carcful
way. To do lhis, they müst be capable of adapting to the
individuai leaming slyle of each studenL This requiles a
model of the user's curren! loowledge state, which is
called a südent model in üis context (Krss 1991; Mccalla,
& Greer 1992). Using a sludent model to realize the
studenl's needs for offering appmpriats help can be com-
pared to plan re4ogtidon: Observing a sequence of actions
aDd infering dß intended goal. Presenting ade4uate help is
similar to plan gensration: Offedng action s@ps, dlal lesd
to the sürdent's intended goal. Using approaches from plan
rccognition in Ihe contexl of ITS (Bauer e!. ä1. 1991) r€-
quir€s krowledge about lhe domain being taughl and b€ing
planDed in. In lhis paper, an approach is presented ülat.e-
alizes lhe ide€s of planning in lhe domain of ITSS which
lack an explicit design theory aboul lhe domain !o be
raügh! bu! make use of an omcle (in the s€nse of (Valiant
1984)) thal classifies the users'solutions to exercises.

2. User modeling and planning

Plan recogniuon me3ns infening possible (planning) goals
ftom observed sequences of acdons. Planning means trans-

lTrris rwh was supporred by lhe Srifiwu VolkswaSowqk
( AL 210 -1 063 t 19 -13 -1 4 ß9).

forming a curreü slate (of problem solving) to or in üe
direction of an knovr'n goal state by using possible
operators in a p.e known stare space (Allen et. al 1991).
This scenario is very similar when using student models in
ITSS as a basis for offering drc righl help infomation at the
dghl time. Students face a task lhey shall solve in order lo
ge! familiar with lhe domarn the task is uken from. Nor-
mally there is not a single solütion but the number of
corect solutions is manifold, as well as the differcnl ways
b achieve them. Locating the surdent's sBte in lha! search
space is the lask of the studen! model. By doing so the
sludent model provides infomadon to g€n€mte help diat
supports üe studenr lo reech his goal (Möbus, Pi6chke, &
Sctuöder 1992).

3. Domain knowledge in user modeling and
planning

The student model usually descdb€s and r€presenb sodenl
knowledge io rclation to expelt howledge (IQss l99l).
The user koowledge is infened ftom üe observatioo of his
behaviour. Interpreling his acdons with respec! to üe ex-
pen knowledge is a preroquisite for locaridg his knowledge
state in tbe knowledge space. This interpretation is usually
done by a diagnosis component that uses a domain theory
to ry to reconstruct the student's solution proposal for
finding out whetber it is conect or not, and to construct a
continuation of his problem solving proposal towads a so-
lution (Möbus, Schrttd€r, & Tholo 1992). Sommne who
plans, uses his Iorcwleige !o achieve a cerlain goal. If no
howledge abou! the planning domain or the subject being
taught is available, usually it is not possible to either
recognize a plan or the studenfs bbwledge slate, or ro
genemte a plan or a solution proposal for üe student. The
domain of PeEi Nels, the subjecr being Eught in our sys-
rem Peni-Help (Möbus et. al. 1993), does no! Fovide a
formal design thmry ro construct petri nets out of a giveo
specification. That is why lhe sundard approaches {iom
planning and student modeling are not applicable.
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4. Petri-Help

Peüi-Help is a help system thar supports users in modeling
with condilion evont petri nets (PicL 2). A sequence of
Esks is presented for which lhe student shall develop a so-
lurion. During th€ problem solving session, üe student can
ask üe sysreh to judge his solurion skerch proposal or to
suggesr a completion Foposal. The judgemenr of solulion
sketches implies a formal specification of üe task to b€
solved, and an omcle to classify üe sketches with respec!
to rhe specificslion. In lhe petri ne! domain it is unusual to
p.esent a formal specificalion of lhe scenario !o be modeled
(Reisig 1992). Insle3d of this nels are prcsented äs so-
lutions and dlre to theü self explaining propeny everyone
understands üe problem being uckled. An exceplion is
(Olderog 191), where peEi nets are used as formal seman-
tics for process tefms, which arc formalty derivable from a
trace logic specifrcation.
In Petri-Help, we decided to presen! the tasks ro be solved
as a set of lemporal logic fo.mulae, which describes the
propedes of the intended solution (see Picl- l).

solution plollosals or pans of them by model checking
(Josko 1990). Model checking is used to rest which suhset
of lhe specification formula€ the current petri net iß a
mod€l for, or equivalendy which pan of rhe specification is
fulfilled

Picture 2: A user's solulion proposal for the "Reslauranf'
Modelling Task

Due to our restriction on condition event peEi oets, thes€
models are always finite and often cyclic. Unfortunalely,
the sequence of nets lhe sruden! runs lhrough while de-
veloping a solution, is nonmonotonous witlr rcspect !o the
specificalion formulae being fulfilled in lhe ners. Thai
means, a formula once having beeD proven, may be
falsified in a later state of the problem solving process,
although this state is necessary lo obtain a conec! solution.
Thar is why it is not possible ro glue logether net fiagm€nls
fulfilling single formulae !o achieve a net lhat fulfills the
conjunclion of üese formulae. In spite of this non-
monotonous prcrpe{y, drc number of formulae funled in-
creases during problem solving. At the beginning, rhe
empty ne! fulfills no formula, at the end, the corec! so-
Iution is a model for the whole ser of specificatioD
formulae. So üere must be nels detecBble duriüg problem
solving, where some formula has been fulfilled
additionally. We call each net on the way lo a solution a
state, and each such state, where üe set of fulfilled
fomulae increases, a safe state, Safe states arc delmed in-
ductively: The empty net is a safe stale. Every net that is a
model fo. a srperset of those formulae b€ing fullilled in rhe
last saie slatq is called safe. These safe states ale lrs€d by a
leaming compooent to acqrirc design rules which are us€d
lo gercrate help proposals for the user. The system was
used by a course of graduate sürdenß. The verification of
formulae was widely used and accepted. The help pro-
posals were criticized to be nol fine grained enough for the

Description of Places:
Ws Writs is sl€€pin8
w'o Vaiter is t€ldy ro @c€p! ord6
Wrs Waiter is tedy to serve
K Kitcher eot rhc ord€r
P Med g€rs pr?&ed
R Med isreldy

Starting Condirion: ws

Temporal Logic Formulae:
o(wrcro(ws^K)
o(K -J 0P)

o(P -+ 0R)

O(R a Ws -+ Ows)
o(R 

^ 
w'o +0wß)

o(wß -+ o\ryt

o(-(ws^ wro))
o(-(ws^ wß))
o(-(wß^ wrc))
o0 svwrsvwro)

O means "always", 0 me3ns "evenually"

Picüüe l: Temporal Logic Descdption of the "Restaurant"
Modelling Task

We use a simple propositional logic which is enriched by
the temporal predicaEs 'nexttime", "eventually" add
"always'. Oür logic allows bmnching time and us€s step
semantics. This way of spocification enables us to ve.ify
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several impasse situations. This problem arises, beaause noi user model is ye! integrated in lhe sysEm rhar could guide
lhe generation of help infomElion towsrds offering appro-
priate belp.

5, An adequate approach to user modeling

As menlioned above, in our domain G'eEi nets) ir is not
possible to build up a state space a priori. Inslsd of rhis,
lhe s€€rch space is le3mt by the sys@m during problem
solving sessions with all users. In this slate space, later
useß arc idendfied by theil observable behavioui, and the
most probable nexr action s goal can be predicted with rc-
speci !o üek history (Pißchle 193). Thus, we don'r have
a real user model, but a usage nodel (Grunst, Oppermano,
& Thomas 1993), and the identification of a single us€r is
done by probabililies about his behaviour. An approach
based on probabilities as well is described by (Becker
1993) for lhe acquisilion of stereotypes.
In the following section, it is described how the stat€
spaces arc &quired by observing th€ useß- behaviour. It is
shown, in which way a new student is identified wirhin
drcse problem spaces and how lhe Fediction mechanism
works in detail. After that, it is described how the pre-
dicdon conEol adapls to the current user by comparing
predictions {rith the obs€rved aclions. At rhe end, it is de,
scribed how to use this mechanism to offer appropriate
help and !o validat€ exisring design h€uristics atlout us€rs'
b€haviour.

5.1 Representing us€rs' goals and actions
The information we can get abou! a user is restricted to the
dialog betw€€n him and lhe system, and ils interpretation
according !o the cürent conrext. The system acquires this
information a! two levels: A goal level and an acdon levet.
The goal for every us€r is to solve each lask presented by
the system, which consists of a se! of temporal logic
formulae. A sequence of possible subgoais is ever) se-
quence of increasilg subsets of the set of formuhe speci-
fying üe usk. So every time the us€r tesß a subset of
formulae to be fulfilled in his curel|r net, we assume his
(sub-)goal was ro construct a pe8i ne! that is a model of
that very set. Out of lhese subgoals, a goal gmph is con-
sEuct€d, which is enhanced by every new observarion of a
new user. The relations that hold between these slates are.
firs!, the subset rclation. Every successor node rcprcsents a
supeßet of the formulae of its predecessor. Secondly, an
arc belween two states indicales. lhat there was a user who
chose lhes€ lwo goals as successiv€ subgoals,
ln parallel, all lhe users'actions they frerform to reach a
goal are noticed. Thee acdons form lhe action gaph. lß
nodes are petri nets which the user developed duing his
problem solving session. Every ediling action resulß in a
new oode. The only relation b€tween the nodes of the
action graph is d|at a sordenl, once having developed a neq
represen@d in a node, aftü his next observable net
manipulaling action, rcacbed the successor state.

Goal graph and action graph (pict. 3) are connected by
links. Every goal node is connecl€d !o all the nets in the
action gmph !ha[ werc lested by some user to be a model of
these forfirulae represented in dle conespondiry goal node.
Every node, in tbe goal gxaph as well as in tho
action graph, whicb has at le:lst one successor. is endched
by probabilities. These probabilities represent üe relative
frequency of decisions for a possible successor node on
coodirion thar a ceiain hisiory has b€en observed. The
conditional probabilities are represented in every node as:

pC I i, b) wherc:
i denoles the cürrent node
j denotes the successor node and
h is rhe hi

The histories consist of all user's decisions in the two
graphs and also include tb9 time, they needed to tmverse
tbe graphs on lheir way to a solurion. These probabilities,
together wirh a certain crirerion vecror, individual to rhe
cunent Dser, will b€ the basis for the prediction fnocess.

Picture 3: The lwo gaphs ro reFesent the behaviour of
several users

5J Predicting the behaviour
Predicling lbe user's behaviour means finding lhe most
likely continuatioD with respect !o his former belEviour
and o the obs€.ved behavious of all fomer üseN.
For predicting the user's next action or goal in a ceroin
sEle the goal graph and the aclion graph are ssrched for a
similar behaviour of a former user. For üis purpose ir is
checked whether a condirional probabilily is stored in üe
actual node having rhe curren! user's hislory as ils con-
ditioD. If such condilional probabililies exis! rhe successor
nodo is chosen which has the highest probabiliry. If lh€
userl history is not foond as a conditioo in a conditional
probabiliry it has to b€ generalized in order !o match on an
othe. hisDry l€ading ro üe cunent node. The crileria for

goal graph

action graph
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generaliztion are sbred in a criterion veclor specilic to üe
curen! usea. The caileria ate used to filter the informadon
st6ed in dre two graphs !o rerieve a history dlat is possibly
similar !o üat of üe cürent user. This filler operation is
rcalized in two s!€ps.
Firs! of all, a heuristic generalizes rhe cürent üser-s history
accorditrg to the criterion vec@r rmtil i! matches oo al leasl
one history.
Secondly, a codlic! resolutron strategy fmals oü! which of
rhe possible successor nodes is most likely. After the pre-
diction pr$ess, the prognosis is comparcd lo the user's real
behaviour. and as a resull the criterion vector and the
heüisric stral€gy are calibrale-d.

53 The criterion vector

To show, how lhe Fediction process works, we have to
ake a look at üe cliterion leclor and üe malching process.
A history, leading to a specific node, consisls at the
momeot of a sequence of nodes, having beon !'aversed to
r€ach the curent node, and lhe amounts of time oeeded to
step ftom ooe node !o the nexl" h can be asily enriched by
furiher information, deducible fiom lhe dialog, like user-s
mistakes or demands for help.
The components of the cdterion vector show how sEiclly
lhe user's hislory should be used in order to find a
corrcslonding hisrory in the gmphs. The criterion vector is
generaEd after the user's first two goals or aclions were
observed So, in the füs! node it is l own which hislory the
user processed up to this node, and rhe way he chose ro go
oD. According to the user's step from the fust to the s€cond
node an optimal hisrory up to the fust node is generaled

üat would have led !o the prediction of thal very step.
Aft€r lhat a les! common generalization is found oul of
this optimal history 6nd the user's actual behaviour. The
critcrion vector is set up with the parameters that would
generalize the user's history (up !o the first node) to üe
leas! general genemlization mentioned above.
Consider, for instance, the us€r's way Eaversing the nodes
a, b, c and d to reach node e (no differenc€ whether in the
goal, or in lhe action gaph). One criterion of the user's
vector could slate to just consider the last three nodcs of his
way, in that e/€mple c, d and e. So, in lhe currenl node e,
thß criterion would generalize ihe user's way to *cde,

where * matches to any sequence of nodes, stsrting wilh
the empty net/goal and leading to node c. An extended
example can be foünd in (Jo.dan f994).

5.4 The heuristic
Imagine rhere is no matching history aft€r applying the

critenon vector !o the uset's cürenl history, ln this case,

lhe criEria of tbe criterion vector have !o bo weakened, to
get a more general desc ptron. For this purpose, the
heuristic is designed as a family of functions, one for each
component of the ctilenon vector. Each funoion weakens

iB specific component according to lhe frequency of

success in matching of lhat crile on and according to a
faclor, that indicates the slep size by which üe criterion is
weakened. This factü is also subjec! to üe process of
adapting lh€ heudslic.
The conflicr rcsolurion strategy is involved if the malching
proc€ss ends wiü more üar one history fitting the current
criterion vector. So one history has !o be selected lhat
serves as the condition for the cooahtional probabililies for
choosil|g a sp€cific node being in lhe curr€nt node.

5.5 Adapting the criterion vector and the
heuristic strateg/

The adaprive as?ecl of the predrctron meahanism is inili-
ared by predicdng the behavioü in every slale Ihe user
re3ches, although he didn't ask for help. Airr his next slep,
lhe resull of the prediction is cohpared to the observed
action, and the criterion v€ctor and rhe heuristic are
adapted. Adapting the critedon vector means finding a
veclor which genemlizes by üe matching process !o a bis-
tory, dlat delivers th€ very node lhat has been observed as a
prediclion. In fäc! we ne€d a criterion veclor for a least
general generalizarion in order to Frdrc! correcdy.
Aalapting the heuristic is based on the drfference vecior
betwe€n the old and the adapted criterion vector. Tbe
faclor for slep size in each component's heuristic function
is changed to a value that makes the heurisdc reNm tho
adapled criterion vector (se€ above) in one step, when
getting the old criterion veclor as its input.

6. Help genemtion

Students ask for help if lhey are in an impasse situation
(Möbus, Pitschke, & Schröder 1992). Thal means they
donl how how !o proceed towatds a correct solution-
Help informalion should be appropriate to lh€ sludenfs
cürenr situation, should offer as lit e informalion as
possible, so that drc problem solver is urged io leave üe
impasse by his own activities. Furthermore information
should cause only liltle surprise and nol a new impasse,
Empirical studies with about 40 studen6 indicated lhat
using PeEi Help, impasse siluatioos usually donl arise at
the beginning of a problem solving session. So the
prediclion mechanism as d€scribe-d above could adapl i6eli
!o the cunent usü's problem solving strategy. Help
information conlaining the prediction of üe sludent's next
step satisfies the criteria stated above because il is üe most
likely continuation of his previous work. Compated lo the
help facility in PeEi-Help lto informalioo offered is much
more fine grained because not only the actions leding to
safe shtes are offered as belp,

7. Validating design heuristics

As mentioned above, in the petri net domain we have no
explicit design theory. Nevertheless, watching human
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modelers indica&,s ülar dley use severäl design heudstics ro
Eansfsm lhe temporai loSic problem descriprion !o a petri
net (Möbus e!. al 1993). They take a single formula and
crEate a net fiägment to fulfill iL wirhout Uking car€ of the
noomonotonous property. of coüse, only model checking
can prove the correctness of the applicalion of $ese
heuristics. Validating a design heurisric means showing
ülat it has be€n applied fteqlendy and successfully.
The goal and lhe action graph provide all the informatioo
for findiDg lhe conespondence between a heuristic's pre-
condition and its conclusion. Th€ difference of two
$ccessive goals in lhe goal gmph includes lhe heurisric's
precondition (a remporal logic formula). The difference
between the pet i nets in lhe nodes of the action graph rhat
conespond to the goal nodes includes lhe conclusion (the
net fmgment being a model for üe forlrula).
A firsl version of the validation is already implemen@d ro
work on the databas€ leamt by Petri-Help (see above). It
indicalqs a grea! plausibility of the heuristics, used by most
human problem mlvers.

8. Conclusion

It was shown, how a simple adaptive control mechanism,
based on a probabilistic approach, can be used to predict
studenas behaviour while int€racdDg wilh an lnrelligenr
Tuloring System. It was pointed out, how close rhe relarion
is between plan recognition and user modeling on one
hand, and planniDg and p.edicting behaviour on the other.
The whole system is not based on explicit domain and
background knowledge, but on a learning and a verificalion
component. The idea, originally developed ro enhance
Petri-Help, could be adapted to any pknning domain, ful-
filling üe above mendonod prerequisiles. Peri-Help is
fully implemen@d on Macinloshfl compurcrs using
MacPrologß. It is widely used by graduale studenls. The
validation component is implemented as a prolotype. The
resl of üe system is currendy under implementalion by
sludenß of an advanced praclical Faining cowse in Inlelli-
gent Tüloring Systems.
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